Application for High School stipends to attend Science on Seneca @ Hobart and William Smith Colleges

Name of School: ____________________________________________________________

Name of Teacher: __________________________________________________________

Subject and Grade: _________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________

Email: __________________________

Date: __________

Have you been trained for Science on Seneca? Yes No When? _____________

How do you plan to integrate the Science on Seneca program into your class curriculum?

How much funding will you need to attend the Science on Seneca program? (stipends range from $250-$500 and can be used for transportation or other related field trip expenses).

What date and time do you plan to bring your class?

We expect that high schools will allow their students to participate in this extended visit and plan accordingly to stay on campus for at least an hour before or after the boat cruise on the William Scandling. To book a SOS boat cruise, teachers must request a date with Barb Halfman bhalfman@hws.edu and verify with Lisa Cleckner fl@hws.edu (315-781-4390) to coordinate the campus portion of the tour.